5 describing a phenomenon in which personalized, decentralized media technologies are seized upon in order to challenge the boundaries of permissible discourse in Middle Eastern societies and the control of centralized states over these boundaries.
Saudi audiences have proven receptive to new media. In a study of Saudi youth media consumption habits in the pre-Internet era, Boyd and Asi (1991) observed that a sizeable percentage of Saudi university students tuned into transnational radio broadcasts by the BBC and Radio Monte Carlo Middle East. 6 In another measure of the demand for new media in the kingdom, Boyd and Asi also noted that despite a government ban on public cinemas in 1987-still in place-80% of Saudi homes owned at least one videocassette recorder. In 2003, the United Nations Development Program's Arab Human Development Report ranked Saudi Arabia 56th out of 109 countries in a series of knowledge capital indicators measuring (among other values) the extent and diversity of media penetration in the country. Though it lags behind other advanced economies, this ranking is further testament to a rapidly evolving media environment, as satellite television, mobile telephony, and the Internet now combine to open up alternative social spheres in the country. 
